Tour Code :27 UAE
Dhow Dinner Cruise-creek

Tour Overview
Enjoy a memorable evening, cruising along dubai's creek onboard our
traditional wooden dhow. Cruise by dubai's illuminated skyline, offering sights of
traditional and modern architecture. 'Abras' (water taxis), old trading dhows, luxury
yachts and modern architecture like the national bank of dubai, chamber of commerce &
industry building, sheikh saeed's house, and the heritage village are some of the
impressive sights to enjoy. As a good blend of arabic and international music soothes
your ears, a sumptuous buffet dinner with a wide array of continental and oriental
dishes, along with an excellent selection of beverages is available.

Inclusions
1. 2 hrs. Cruising. From 8:30pm to 10:30pm
2. International buffet dinner with veg & non veg dishes.
3. Access to fully air conditioned lower deck and open air upper deck.
4. Unlimited soft drinks, water, tea & coffee.
5. Tanura show and funny horse on traditional music.
6. Separate toilet facilities for both men & women.
7. Pick up & drop back to your hotel or residence in dubai.
8. Note: in case of deals and special promotions no transfers will be provided.
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Exclusions:
Alcohol, Wine (Not Available On Board), Transfers

Boarding location:
Dubai Creek, Bur Dubai Side, In Front Of The British Consulate

Useful info
points to remember:
1. Dhow cruise reserves the right to refuse entry to individuals deemed not in the best
interest of the public or dhow cruise
2. No refund or transfer.
3. Child of 4 to 12 years old needs entry ticket.
4. Above 12 years old are considered adult.
5. Food or beverages from outside cruise are not allowed.
6. No distribution of materials or soliciting the patrons of dhow cruise without express
written permission from the management.
7. Availability of seats is on sic basis".
8. Pick-up timing: 07.30pm (depends on availability

Booking terms
1. Pick-up timing: 07.30pm (depends on availability)
2. Show timings and prices are subject to change without prior notice.

Booking Procedures:
1. Children must be accompanied by adults
2. Short Tours/Excursions/products (with tour duration of one day or less) and not
including overnight accommodation:( cancellation calculating before the services
begin)
Cancellation more than 7 calendar days
Cancellation between 6 and 4 calendar days

No cancellation fee.
50% cancellation fee

Cancellation within 3 calendar days

100% cancellation fee (no refund).

Cancellation the day of the services or after

100% cancellation fee (no refund).

3. Seating arrangement as per the availability & it is decided by either Driver or Tour
Guide. Transfer depends on availability of vehicle & pickup/drop off timing can be
modified as per the scheduled time.
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4. Bookings can be made online through our website or you can contact our tour
consultants on the above number. Online Payment options are also available by
making direct payments with your Visa / Master Cards.
5. Confirmation must be obtained from our tour consultant before starting the tour by
clearing all the payments in advance.
6. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer

Tariff
Tour

Tour name

Duration

code

27

Dhow dinner

UAE

cruise-creek

2 hrs

No.of

Per pax. (AED)

Per pax.(us $)

pax

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

4

91

71

25

20

(SIC BASIS)
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